Votes reveal Darryl, Greg
·o be graduation speakers
Darryl Everett · and Greg Gross
ill represent their class as speak'S at . commencement exercises
me 6.
Elected in balloting Tuesday,
arryl and Greg will now start the
LSk of choosing a topic and writig and rewriting the speech before
nally practicing the presentation.
Both boys have chosen Miss BettY
ilicny, their senior English teach\ to advise them on the process
: writing their speech. Miss UlicY' will help them with the mechan:s and delivery, but she will not
o. any of the actual writing or
h.oose the topic of the speech.
Greg and Darryl are both busy
1th extracurricular activities. Dar-

ryl, who is president of the senior
class, is also president of Key Club
and a Student Council representative. He was a Brooks' contest
winner last year an a Boys' State
delegate last summer.
Greg entered Salem High School
this year from George Rogers
Clark High School, Hammond, Ind.
Interested in music, he is a Robed
Choir member and participated in
the All-County Music Festival and
the solo and ensemble contest.
He writes for the QUAKER annual and bi-weekly and is also a
member of Formaldeaides, vice
president of Slide Rule Club and a:
National Merit Scholarship finalist.
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Pat, Judy cop trip to Girls' State
,

.

.
Judy Durham and Pat Sch,r om
will spend a week at Capital University this summer as Girls' State
delegates. 1The American Legion
Auxiliary, which Will sponsor Salem's delegates, _named Pat Price
and Sue Schmid first and second
alternates, respectively.
The 17th annual Girls' State will
be held June 15-23 on the Columbus
campus.
The purpose of the workshop is
to educate girls in the rights,
duties, privileges andi . responsibili~
ties of American citizenship, to
teach problems of government and
to make girls aware of oppo~
ities for women in government.
Mrs. R. w. Broomall and . Mi:s.
George Huston, both of Salem, ..,will
be serving at Girls' State as diree>tor's afd in administration · and
counselor, respectively.

.

. l

~ssociation members to dance

:it Hawaiian Luau April 19
Grass skirts and flowered leis
rill be the order of the day at the
[awaiian Luau sponsored by the
.Ssociation April 19. The dance will
·e held in the cafeteria from 7 :45
) 11:00.
Faculty advisers for various com>J.ittees are: Miss Helen Thorp and
!Ir. Alton Allen, refreshments; Miss
rene Weeks and Mrs. Marye Fish'r , entertainment; Mrs. Helen Heim
nd Mrs. Ruth Loop, prizes and
:o ntests; Mrs. Dorothy Crook and
Irr. Robert Roller, programs; Mrs.
)onna Elias, publicity; and Mr.
·ohn Oana and Miss Janis Yereb,
lecorations.
Each committee will also have a
tudent chairman. As of now, the
ollowing student chairmen have
ieen appointed: l)\}nna Galchick
ITTd- Diana Greenawalt, programs;
rrances Papaspiros, prizes and conests ~ Bill Hart, publicity; and
.iarilyn Greenamyer, refreshments.

Furey sells books
School treasurer Mr. Arthur Fur!Y is selling 263 QUAKER annuals
'o r a reduced rate of $2.75. The
~nuals · included in the sale cover
nost years from 1932 to 1959.
Mr. Furey also has 100 annuals
rom 1959 to 1962 for the regular
>rice of $4.50.

These committees have been
chosen : refreshment, Elaine Enders,
Sue Fleischer and Linda Crawford;
and publicity, Mark Albright, John
Stratton, Richard Stratton, Judy
Durham and Linda Nedelka . .

Senior girls·
to tour cap itc;d
with Y-Tee·ns ·

Dianne, Bunny,
,Carol will join
varsity squad
Dianne Everhart, Bunny Kaercher and Carol Porter will join the
ranks of the varsity cheerleacling
squad next year.
Chosen by the student body elections last Friday, these . three will
join Mitzi Garrett, Judy Pelley and
Darlene Smith, who, as members
of this year's squad, Will automatically be members next year.
The reserve cheerleaders chosen
in balloting Monday are Debbie
Gbur, Susan Cope, Gayle Detwiler,
Joanie Fisher, Diane McClaskey
and Lucille Zamarelli.
Both cheerleading squads are
planning practice sessions during
the summer. In addition some of
the girls may attend a cheerleading camp in order to renew their
supply of cheers.

Photo by Jim Rogers

PAT SCHROM AND JUDY DURHAM increase their knowledge of
American government to prepare for their trip to Girls' State.

Seniors ballot for class gift;
results to be secret till June
Seniors are awaiting the June
announcement of the class gift
which was chosen in an eiection in
homerooms this morning.
At a special meeting Thursday
morning, seniors heard the three
suggestions for the traditional class
gift from the graduating students.
The proposals were given by three

(

~ to taet'Z &ee'U>foe ~'4
"I still can't believe it!" -ex!laims spphomore Nancy Lieder.
I'he "it'' that Nancy can't believe
.s her selection as a participant in
:he People to People Program unler which - she will spend two
nonths in Europe this summer.
Nancy will first go to Washington D.C. June 24 for two , days
.vhere she will meet the 300 other
!\merican students who will travel
mder the program. Then the group
Nill go to New York for a day before flying to Paris where they will
meet- some professors at the Sor-

reactions would be to certain s~tua- the country was going toward sotions,
··
cialism and questioned me about
"For instance," she' says, . "they government and legislation-stuff I
asked me what I would do if I
clidn't know.
were ' confronted with statistics
''I thought I ·had really loused up
proving that American women spend the ,interview, and by the time I
millions of dollars .on cosmetics. I , got out of it my face was as red
said I would explain that most as a ·beet!"
women just wear lipstick and pow- _ She wa.S . notified of her acceptder and only a few go to ·extremes ance about three weeks ago. ''And
with make-up."
1· still can't believe it," she re''Then_they asked me if I thought peats.

members of the class gift committee.
Presenting the proposed purchase
of books for the high school library,
Richard Treleven pointed out the
need for new volumes to raise the
library to minimum state standard's.
Lanny Broomall described the
proposed stone signs for the parking lot entrance of the school. On
each of the stone slabs would be
engraved the name of the school.
Gym equipment for the girls' and
boys' auxiliary gyms drew the interest of Joe Horning, who attempted to sell his idea to the outgoing
class .
Committee member Ray Rogers
served as announcer, while the
remaining committee members ,
Karl Fieldhouse, Deidra Coy, Rick
Shoop, Jim Longsworth, Tom Griffiths and Darryl Everett will aid
class adviser Miss Betty Ulicny in
tabuJating votes tonight.
It is hoped that this year's gift
will be available at the end' of
school, breaking the precedent of
previous years when gifts always
arrived long after graduation.

bonne.

Nancy · will spend the next month
traveling through various countries
Jf Europe in a group of 30 students
rrom the same program. Then she
will r,pend another month living
with a foreign family. She has not
vet been told in' which country she
will be placed.
"There will be an English-speaking interpreter there too so I'll know
what they're saying," she grins.
Finally all 300 students will meet
again to journey to Switzerland for
four days before returning to Amrerica about Aug. 24.
Nancy first learned about the program from an article in the
Youngstown Vindicator. "I . sent a
letter to investigate the program,
and .t hey sent back an application
form," she explains.
· Soon after she returned the applicai;ion form, Nancy received an
appointment for · 'a personal interview with three representatives at
the . Y.M.C.A. in Youngstown. The
representatives asked her what her

•
NANCY LIEDER
brushes up o n

some F r e 11 c h
. grammar which
she will use dur·
ing· her twomonth t o u r of
Europe this sum·
mer.

•-·

Students to elect
officers for' 63-64
....

Sixteen sleepy-eyed senior YTeens will clamber . aboard , a bus
at~ the Y.W.C.A. tomorrow moitrling
at 1:30 for a four-day trip to Washington, D. C.
·'' · '
· '
The bus fare, hotel room and
three tours, includlng a tour ·of' Gettysburg tomorrow, ' ' will , be,, p;tid
from the club treasury. , In addition
to this, each girl wiU1have ·to . pay
$2.00 for her insurance.
While in Washington; the Y-Teens
will visit the wax ·museum, Mount
Vernon and the Capitol.· ·
.· ,
The girls making, the : trj~ are
Agnes Madden, Carol Sooy, Taffi
Horning, Sandy ·MorriSon; · PattY
Murphy, Wendy Grega; Frances
Plegge, Barb Schwebach, · Ruth
Ivan, Beverly · G~iffith; , L)~le.ne
Grimm, Mary Leu f'ry, . Sally Costlow, Shirley McFarland; : ·Jayne
Lippiatt and Kay Stanley'i.
..
Mrs. Ethel Bueller, and ·Mrs;. Lois
Meine will · chaperone., ,the . trip . .

Magician to 9'ead
post~prom party '
A magician will . be the primary
attraction at the after-'prom May
31.
Other entertainers who have been
considered by the corrlmitt~ ·are
a folksinger, a disc jockey and an
orchestra.
At a meeting , Weonesday committee -member& ·discussed . ·o ther'
plans ·for entertairifuent; ,and decided
whether to holdi the ,event' iii the
school cafeteria
the ~/ ·. .
The ~er-prom committee iS ·composed of Mr. and Mrs., Hariiy Wal. lar, Mr.. and Mrs. Richard ,'C apel,
Miss Betty Ulicny, - :JI.its;,· Doris
Loria, Mr. Beman LudWig, Judy
Dur/lam; Gary Starbuck, Deidra
Coy, John Harroff and : all,.. PTA
officers.

at

Sophomores and juniors will elect
next year's class officers after
spring vacation.
·
·
·
:
·. I ~ -- '. . · . : . I
:.
On April 16 students will nominate in homerooms people whom
they consider to be most qualified
for the position of president, viceAn · atrriosphere •;•Of ::•Mexicci, -,W:i.ll
presitlent or secretary-treasurer. combine with the tune of modern
Two days later the students with music when the SPanisti .,GJ.ulhprethe largest number of nominations sents La Fiest;:i, ' M:~Xi.caiia ' tdirl~t.
will be voted on.
'Cbairmari Jack ,S~eet and his .comVotes will be tallied in the home- mittee, ·Rick Blatt, . .lun' W'¥~...~.ch
rooms and results will go to class Parlontietj, Ph~be. , Co~.e , a.,na; pp.ve
advisers. A majority of votes is Hartsough, have chqsen Tl'je "Chevnecessary for election. If a candi'- rons as the orchestra for ·. the dance
date doesn't have the necessary
be held irt the ' t:M:Eitliriiii·mid ·,stumajority, students \Yill have ,to _vote· .dent · founge at';g :Of~;'·'Stu'ae.m:s : may
again · on the candidates ·for the · dress with a MeXican iiecent:ifor
the ii.ffB.ir.'
'i, ·
~ i tl' .i ~ "(~,.r~tti ·:,
office.
Tickets can ·be purchased for •50
.To qualify, students must be reliable ·· and willing and available to cents from any · Spanish s~for
. at. the_ d;oor .t onigpt , , :,~ i "'
school.
·
work

Chevrons to perform
at Fiesta iMe.xic,cina

to

.I

after

.
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~~//put /o'z-A?S Swingin' Sally paints, twirls
This year, thanks to the co-operation of the American Field Service,
Salem High · has been honored with
its third foreign exchange student.
Since the month of April will be
devoted by the Student Council and
various other organizations to raising money for this program, it's only
fair that the donors know something
about the cause which they are supporting.
AFS students come from some 50
countries throughout the world.

Confused postman
appeals to Anders
Dear Lan Anders,
I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
I have a problem no one else can help me
with. I'm a postman and it frustrates me
enormously to see all those things scribbled
on the backs of envelopes-especially when
· I can't understand what they mean.
Is this just another teenage fad? Should
I see my psychiatrist or what? If someone
doesn't help me soon, I'm afraid I'll go
stark raving mad.
Fnistrated Mail Male
Dear Mail,
Cheer up bud! It will all end with the
world. It's just a growing stage that the
kids of today are going through. We never
did that when we were young-,-we wrpte
' 1 California or Bust" on our envelopes. Don't
worry! Things will work out.
I've talked to several students and they
deciphered some of the strangest of their
mysterious abbreviations for me.
· I.W.I w.1. I wish I were inside. (Some
people i know would find it a tight squeeze.)
I.S.A.L.Y.S.
I shall always love you sweety
.
heart.
T.O.I.P.O.B.A.N. To open, insert point of
head and nod. (If you have a square head,
you'd · better stick to a letter opener.)
B.O.L.L.A.N.D. Hope our love lasts and
never dies.
s.w.s.s.T.K.T.D.T.s. Sealed with sloppy
saliva to keep the darn thing shut.
There's also another kiitd of sealer, one
which I even remember using in my heyday. Naturally, it is . S.W.A.K. mean. ing "Sealed with a kiss." (If neither works
you had better try Scotch tape.)
· N.B.B.O. Nobody's business but ours . ..
or ·in other words, M.P.I.C.R.I.M. Mother,
please, I can read it myself!
. I'd like to close with my favorite, I.D.K.
W.A U.T.S.A.B.N.O.K.W.T.M.*
*I d'an•t know why anyone uses these silly
abbreviations because no one knows what
' they mean.

Easter devotions

By Joel Fisher

"is scrubbing bathroom floors."

Basic qualifications are passable
Swingin', short, SJ,llart and sweet: an alliSally recently turned 16, and like most .
English, average or better academic teration that correctly describes sophomore 16-year-olds has her learner's permit.
ability, personal qualities which will Sally Minth. She is active as . secretary- "People blow their car horns at me," sh~
enable them to represent their treasurer of her class, a member of the cries, "they get clear over when they · see '
country well, and the capacity to band, a majorette and a member of the me coming! Last week Dad took me out .
on the highway. I went 25 m.p.h . .--:- boy,
make use of their understanding of QUAKER annual writing .staff.
Sally's interests lean toward the fine arts:
the United States,
she likes dramatics, plays the organ, piano
'
,
These are the two main purposes and flute and paints pictures. Sally's paint~
(
'
',
1
of the scholarships:
ings mirror her happy personality; in her
',,
'
· (1) That the student shall gain own pixie-like style she shows castles, girls
'
""
!
l
'
'
', ';
'i
'
an undel'.standing of the United and bottles, all of which contain the pleas'
ing'
air
of
a
f~iry
tale.
She
also
enjoys
deStates, its people, customs, and
ideals, and share his understanding with his people in the
years afte:r:: he returns home.
(2) That he shall spread an understanding of his own country
among his high school companions, teachers, family, and ridge; then you look out and there it is!"
Sally's dislikes are few but certain: she
friends while he is here.
doesn't
like geometry but explains, "only .
Approximately $750 is spent each
I can't understand it."
year by just the local chapter of the 'cause
"Another thing I don't like," she conAFS in order to finance our ex- tinues, "is people who are insincere ,o r
change student. It's a worthwhile moody-those who speak one time but not
. cause, so SHSers, let's support it!
the next. But my real pet peeve," she jokes,

I

>V<'
{
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'

~

,
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Mental, physical infirin.ity known
as golfit is enters with spring days
Photo by Jim Rogers

This is the case history of a golf addict.
As his psychiatrist, I feel that, I can correctly advise you as to the ~eriousness of
his malady. It is an illness found in no
medical book and is known to the layman
as golfitis. The symptoms are easily recognized. All winter the TV is tuned to matches
involving Arnold Palmer, Gary Player, Jack
Nicklas and other pros.
He has a phobia concerning the memorization af how-to-do-it illustrations. He often
finds himself subconsciously taking practice
swings in the living room. He usually snaps
out of this coma after coming dangerously
1 close to damaging both children and furniture.
'
As soon as the snow melted my patient
and several of his fellow-sufferers began to
practice in the front yard. He spent every
spare minute getting in shape, neglecting
his work and his family. In spite of my
warnings he decided he was ready to tackle

the course.
SOPHOMORE class secretary-treasurer
Sunday afternoon found all types of "golf Sally Minth takes time ont to kee?> in
nuts" crowded onto the course. Opening day shape for marching season next fall.
madness had attacked them all. Listen to
was I scared!"
the story in my patient's own words.
Sally plans to be a medical technician
"Well, Doc, my buddy and I were just
teeing off. Tile tee shots were really great and hopes to attend Capital University. "I
and we both managed to bogey the first want to go there because they have a good
hole. We were going well for our first time school for medical technicians, and besides,"
out this season, and by the ninth hole I was she adds with a mischievous grin, "vests
don't have sleeves!"
'
leading by four strokes.
"On the next hole, I - I just don't know
what happened, Doc. I had the honors ana.
what did I do but drive the ball about 100
yards into a bunch of pine trees.
"That wouldn't have been so bad, but my
INTRIGUING, NO?
buddy hit a 250-yard beauty that split the
Strange sounds have been issuing from
fairway. I want you to understand- I was
the music wing recently, but it's nothing
still calm. I figured, why worry? I had a
big lead, but then I chipped the ball into to be alarmed about. Senior GMy ' Hasson
a hole by the side of the fairway in the ' has merely been practicing his new solo "It
Ain't Necessarily So" taken from the light
rough.
·
opera Porgy and Bess. Wahdo, zim-zam
"By this time, my nerves were pretty
and skitty-wah are just part of
jangled and I was getting worried - just a boodle-ooh
the lyrics!
little. I took another shot and managed to
SOUND OFF!
reach the fairway. By now, my buddy was
"Letters to the editor" are your chance
The students of Salem Senior High ex- on the green. Then I muffed another shot." to air your personal gripes and praises of
tend their deepest sympathy to junior Jackie
As you can see", symptoms of sore-loser Quaker life. Maybe you disagree ·with arTilley upon the death of her mother.
madness were beginning to manifest them- ticles which have appeared in the QUAKER,
Sympathy is also offered to senior Bill selves. After a series of terrible shots, my · or maybe you're worked up over some other
G.a rlock, whose father recently passed away. patient lost the game and his presence of school affair.
mind. He shouted a few choice words and
The QUAKER is your paper, the instruended the game. Like a typical sufferer he ment by which your views can be heard.
broke his club over his knee . and shouted, We welcome your letters but remember,
"I'll .never play this silly game again." And they must be signed. If good reasons . ru:e
he won't, not for a day at least.
given, the names will not be printed, but
But by this time one week from now, nonetheless all must be signed.
our addict will be reverting to character,
CONl!'USION SPELLED BACKWARDS
practicing in the side yard and having grand
Biology students of Mr. John Olloman are
illusions of paying back his friend.
bec.o ming more and more confused for 1.it
The U. S. is plagued with such cases as seems their teacher's fun comes from saythe above. Medical science has found no ing many biological terms backwards. For
cure for ·the" stricken. Beware of the disease example cerebral cortex becomes ' cortex
surrection are shown at the Baptist Chw-ch and if any of the sympt6ms crop up, head cerebral. Rather confusing, but bet it keeps
on the Sundays before Easter.
for the nearest golf course and get it out everyone on his toes.
THEY WON'T MISS YOU
Several customs are fo1lowed by the Holy of your system.
I've got to hurry now, or I won't have
Attention senior health students! Do you
Trinity Lutheran Church. A wooden cross '
is placed on the church lawn on the first time to practice the new swing I picked enjoy shaking up your younger brothers or
sisters and their friends? A sure-fire method
day of Lent and not taken down until Easter up the other day.
of doing this is by leaving your copy of
morning. The cross is meant to remind all
Personal Adjustment, Marriage and Family
who see it of Christ's tragic death on a
' Living lying 1 around.
similar "tree."
Your siblings will treat you like royalty
Each Wednesday during Lent at the evenfor they'll believe you soon intend changing
ing vespers service a floodlight illuminates
your last name and home address.
, the stained glass window which pictures the
Crucifi.xi9n.
By Nancy Lieder
The ·altar at St. Paul's Roman Catholic Spring is here, and many new fashions will
Church is cleared on the Thursday before
appear.
Published bi·weekly during the school year
Easter. This reminds the worshippers of Plaids of madras are "in" this year,
by the Students of
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL. SALEM, OHIO
how Christ was robbed of his robes. From Ready to buy some new: spring clothes?
B : G. Ludwig, Principal
this day until Easter morning the church
Printed by the
bells are not rung; wooden clackers are If you're smart you'll wear flats with hose.
Lyle Printing an4 Publishing Co.
Subscription
rate $2.50 per year
used instead.
. Next collle wrai>;-arounds, aren't they sweet?
Entered as second class mail December 21, 1921.
An all-night vigil is held the day before · Girls wear culottes 'cause ,they look so m~at.
at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Easter. The church remains open all night " !'.'lowered priqts . are going out; stripes are
NSPA All-American 1950, 1954-1962
News Editor
.
.
.
Mary Grisez
and a mass is held at midnight.
now · in. · ·
.
Feature Editors
Bonnie Youtz, Patty Price
The vestments are put back on tJ:1E! altar A shade . pf pink 4pstick Will flatter• your·· Sports Editor .
.
.
Ray Rogerl
Business Manager
•
.
• Marilyn Greenamyer
on Easter morning,
grin.
Reporters . . . Azhar Djaloeis, Karl Fieldhouse,
and the cl;lurch is
Strappeq s.hOOS : ar~ welcomed and · tennis Peggy Gross, Ka.y Luce, Richard Tr.eleven, Rick
Shoop, Jodale Kilbreath, Janet Kuh1, Ann Scheets,
· filled with traditionshoes too,
Pat Schrom, Nancy Flack.
. ·
·
Sports ·Reporters . . . Greg Gross, Msrk Albright,
al flowers.
Ueav~y .,hairbqws '. are just right for you.
Chip Perrault, Dick Stratton, Jim Taus, Cheryl
Regardless of the
in dresses · the bo1ocs are yellow and. pink, Walter. ·
.
.
Photographers . . . Pete Ka.utzmann, Clyde Miller,
manner in which it
Or 'Jnaybe som~ skY blue or mint green; · Jim
Rogers, . Jim Schmid, Di~k Strain.
is celebrB,ted, Easter
·
Cub Staff ; . · . Judy A11derson, Vic •. Cain, Judy
1 think.
remains one of the
.~ f
.
,
Devan, · Joel · Fisher, Phyllis Greenamyer, P&t Hollick, Linda Kekel, Martba Kennell, Nancy Lieder;
·
rtant
f es· ..,_ N<i>w ,I · must =v,
·,moi;t unpq
.·
-'"""'.· "Goodbye io· yol.t all.
Lynda Seroka, Carolyn Skrivanek.
Editorial Adviser
Miss Barbara Co'boum
tivals in the church .
So long from sprir)g fashions; I'll see you
Business Ad;vtser
Mr. Arthur l'v~
year.
, next .fall;''

Salem Short ,Shorts

·c ustoms highlight s·e rvices
of various local churches
Easter Sunday, the
day of Christ's Resurrection, will be
celebrated throughout the world in
many ways. Salem
churches are no different for each has
some special custom
or tradition concerning Easter and Lent,
the six weeks pre-,
ceding it.
The Easter service of the Roumanian
Orthodox Church begins at midnight of the
night before. An embroidered picture of
Jesus, which has been kept in a coffin during Lent, is carried to the altar.
The congregation then forms a. procession,
led by the priest, and marches a.rOund the
church singing the hymn, "Christ Has

Risen."
On Maondy Thursday during Holy Week
the First Presbyterian Church has a "Ten-nenbrae" service. This is a candlelight ceremony which signifies the light of the world
going out in Christ's death.
The day before Easter two representa. tives of the Emmanuel Lutheran Church's
Luther League · visit Salem's hospitals distributing · booklets .cont!jlning the Easter
story to the patients. Church services are
also , held on Maundy Thursday and Good

Friday.
SlideS picturing Jesus' . life up to the Re-

$p1i119 lasllions 1lla1pe11
ima9i11atio11 of sopll poet
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.inguists summon creative skills
'O produce French, German maps
Stepping int.o room 142 is a topo·aphicru experience. . Lining the
ills and scattered around the
om ' are the maps of all French
students.
To insul'e that her students will
member important locations in
ranee and Germany, language
acher Miss Irene Weeks annually
illies the artistic talents of her
rench II' and German II pupils.
1e projects coincide with the
udy of the travel books used in
e language courses.
Besides 'geographical lmowledge
•.e maps bring out special a.S~cts of the two European nations
such areas as music, literature,
1litical hist.Dry and products - the
1bjects are limited only by the
1aginations of the linguists-turnt-artists.
Ingenuity and creativity have

highlighted this year's projects. In
one map each French departmentall · 91 of the political divisions-is
shaped out of different colored clay.
Junior Jan Peters, who has a
knack for drawing, sketched many
of the cathedrals of France and
included a history of each. The pencil drawings have been on display
in · the library showcase for the

Check of students reveals
sound backing for Canteen

past week.
Next with their maps will be the
German II students, who have
Easter vacation to accumulate
and apply their talents on paper.
Students of both language coµrses
will follow their maps with extensive work on notebooks, specializing in the study of 'the ir;regular
verbs of their respeetive languages.

•tudent backs
~FS

program

As a recipient of an American
ield Service scholarship, I am
mfronted with the responsibility
' repaying my school and comtunity for this award.
J'herefore; · I have spent much
me relating my newly-acquired
ickground to you and t.o the com-.
Lunity in hopes that we all might
ufit from the scholarship.
You as students of SHS are faced
ith a similar responsibility-that
' proving yourselves worthy of the
ireign students who study in our
lasses. The exchange student proram will continue to be a ftindatental asset of Salem High only
yoo take an active part.
This month the Student cOuncil
t staging a fund-raising campaign
1 sponsor next year's AFS student.
onations will be taken up in each
ome room until a goal of five doltrs per home room is achieved.
his means that students must con.'ibute an average of 17 cents.
Further information will be furished in . the near future by your
tudent C o u n c i l representative.
nten donations are requested, what
ri.11 your response be? Is the AFS
roject worth 17 cents t.o you? If
), I challenge you t.o show the
ommunity .just how highly we stuents of SHS value this program.
Rick Shoop

Photo by Jim

PEGGY GROSS AND SUE SCHMID, dressed in French provincial
costumes like their dolls, examine their wooden puzzle map.

4 exchange students to visit Salem;
dance in cafeteria to welcome them
Four American Field Service stu..
dents who are spending a year
studying in nearby schools will visit
Salem April 26 and 27.
·
The four are Warren Pill from
Hubbard, Pieter Henry de Necker
from Poland, Susana-Castano-Gonzalez from Canfield and Vera Varela-Varela from Minerva.
Three of the visitors will stay in
homes of Salem students Friday
night. Warren, who is an Australian, will stay with Azhar Djaloeis.
Pieter, who is from South Africa,
will go to the home of Ray Rogers .
Susana, from Argentina, . will spend
the night with Judy Cope. Costa
Rican Vera will not spend the night

iii Salem.
.There will be a reception and a
dance in the cafeteria lasting from
3 :30 t.o 5 :00 Apri'l 26 to welcome
the AFSers. The affair will be open
t.o all Salem students.. That evening
the visit.ors will speak at
PTA
meeting which will be open to anyone who wishes to attend.

a

Goodyear: Tires
Recapping
Wheel Alignment
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE
There's "Something Extra"

RUDY'S MARKET

about owning an Olds ·
See the '63 Oldsmobiles

M~ats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Zhitmerman Auto Sales

HOUSE OF CHARMS

Merit Shoe Co.
L He's SK> Fine
2. South Street
3. In Dreams

4. Oux Day Will Come

WAR' K'S
DRY CLEANING

"Spruce

Up~'

5 . The End Of The W10rld
· 6. Twenty Miles '
·
7. Do The Bird

·s. Mr. Bass Man '
9. Don't Set M.e Free
10 . All I ha.ve To Do Is Dream
SALEM MU~IC CJ!]NTRE
E. State:st, sa1e111., o .

2~6

By Richard Treleven
"Really, though," Bob said, "only
"It was a lot worse a couple of , one or two grads ever come down,
·years ago, when we were sopho- and they never go inside."
mores," remarked Dave Capel one
Having gained this information, I
morning in a discussion of the Can- decided t.o question the girls for
teen conditions.
their si'de of the story. The three
I had decided to talk with some . girls involved are seriiors Carolyn
Canteen-goers after I realized most Keller, Deidra Coy and Sally Flory.
readers of my previous Canteen ar-.
Deidra said, ''I hate t.o think
ticle (QUAKER, March 22) had what would happen if they closed
missed the point I was trying to it. There would be just no place t.o
make. As a result I found the go."
people with whom I spoke hold the
All three felt that if there was
same views as I do.
'
a better system of supervision,
"The Canteen," Dave continued . conditions would be better.
"keeps the kids off the streets and
What about graduates in the Cangives us a place t.o go."
teen? Sally Flory spoke for all
"It would be a lot worse if they three. "If the place is supposed to
closed the place," added Tom Grif- be for high school kids, then the
fiths. "Then there would be no graduates shouldn't be let in. We
place for teenagers t.o go."
high school kids wouldn't think of
Bob King felt, however, "It's a going to a junior high dance. Why
nice place, but we need a bigger shotrld graduates be let in our acarea and a larger, better equipped tivities?"
game room. Still, it shouldn't be
Carolyn remarked, "Par e n t s
closed."
should . take more interest in the
When I ask~ d about a reported Canteen.''
drinking incident at the spot, Dave
. Sally added, "If ' parents would
come down to the Center, they
repli~d that a clamp-down followed
it. " The · supervisor told everyone ~uld see how much 'f un it reipiy
over the microphone that anyone is. They wouldn't have the wrong
who had been drinking or appeared idea, and they would see how the
to have been drinking would be Canteen takes up our leisure time."
thrown out of the Canteen, their
Improvements are needed, all
parents and police called.''
agreed. This year, for the first
"Are these rules enforced now?" · time, the students themselves are
I asked.
going to try to raise money so that
"Yes, very well," Dave answer-· paint can be bought. Also needed
are ping-pong and pool tables.
ed.
Deidra feels, "If a girl has t.o
Dave Capel disagreed with the
remark that one group dominates buy a dress with her own money,
the entire set-up, "Usually," he she takes better care of the dress.
noted, "the seniors run the place; If we have to raise the money for
but this year we (seniors) haven't the Youth Center, maybe we will
done anything. There're too many treat the place better and appreckids who go for one group to dom- iate it more."
inate."
Deidra sunlmed up everyone's
All three boys agreed emphatical- vtew :· "Tl).e Canteen provides a
ly that graduates ·s hould be barred place for relaxation. We should be
from the high school hang-out. proud of it! "

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth , Salem , Ohio
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You Are Always
Welcome'
JEAN'S

KELI..Y'S
Somo SERVICE
Comer Pershing
· &l S. LinC<lln ·Ave.

'-

Smart Fashions At

Endres & Gross

'
Low Low Rrices
!
Jr • ·.Petite ·

·''Say it with flowers''

.

.

.

. ,

Shop Mon. 12 :00-9 :00
Weekdays 9:30-5:00
Fridays 9:30-9:00

Blouse_................:............. ·6.99
·' Skirt ..........................:.:·: 10.99

At

Stop At

Serving SA LEM Since 1863

Blouse and fully-lined "A"
skirt in checked silk.;fike
Dacron polyester and Acron
pink-and-white. 7-15

187 S. Broadway

Dial ED 2·.4777

NATIONAL BANK

- Dani.el E. Smith
Jeweler

.

SALEM, OHIO

FI RST

YOU'RE ALWAYS
CRISP & COLORFUL
IN

Over 300 Charms
To Select From
"Quaker Sam"
Join Our
'Add~A-Charm Club

379 E. State St.

s

Pac•

,

. . ,. ,

JJ:". Sizes_ . ·

529 E. State St.
i .;·--; _; 1 ;}·~· . !"11

•.•

• ;

,.. ' ·

s1~4s n~

'

. ., .' t

.

Sportswear, Main Floor
: . ;r ~

1-,.

j

'

' '.

•

-

•"

.

.~·1(

pleated . skirt '!. ..•.~.)' 12.99
Ca~rl pa~ts ,~--~~~~}~ . .~~~9
· wrap skirt. ~ .. -~.~:,;.:,- 1,~~~.9

·:

,., . '. <:.:,

•.•

.. ...;,:;;~~,..·,'.,:•,~;~9

·-, Ro8es · Cash and Carry.
i

-·· .

slim skirt ····i········"·· s~99
\
'
' .
..
capri pants .";'.~).·c· .10~99
Bermuda shorts ..:. 7;99
short sleeve shirt ;~ 6:~~
Solid color: slim s19t:t·,'

Fiowers . telegraphed any.
1where . iii
the world Corsag~ of tdistiitctlon. ""

,. and :;

-Je~µF~pcft~~ .·

Other Ite:fiis. ''.Available

phi ' .:::~:.~'.:.~ ...'.'.·:~ .. :::· ·17~99
·.:_:-;::. l j;;~(;:

THB SALEM QUAKER

Quakers, state champs Tracksters to wrangle with Red Devils;
.
.
to vie 1n cage opener to ,host power/ul ·Aviators Thursday
/

'

, Salem :Ellgh's 1963-64 basketball
schedule, which has great possibilities of being the roughest in school
h~t~, .starts Dec. 7 · here against
state champion Columbus East.

:SHS gridders
· a.w ait tough
pigskin slate
Gridiron thrills will await SHS
rooters next year as the Quakers
will bring five new opponents into
'the already hard-nosed schedule.
'After entertaining Cleveland Lincoln, Ravenna and Lorain, the local
charges will trek to Farren, Pa.,
for the now traditional battle Sept.
2.7.
Then it's back home to do battle with the Vikings of Akron
North.
Two road trips foHow, one to
Canton Timken, the other to old
rival Wellsville. Next will be a
home contest with the Boardman
·. Spartans.
: Before rounding out their season
at home with Geneva, the Quakers
will meet East Liverpool at the
Potters' Patterson Field.
· This game could very well be
called the· county championship
. game since Salem and East Liverpool . usually boast the best teams
in the county.
· The 1963 football schedule is as
follows: .
Sept. · 6 Cleveland Lincoln,
H
Sept. 13 Ravenna
H
Sept. 20 · Lorain
H
Sept. 27 Farrell, Pa.
A
Oct. 4 Akron North
H
Oct. 12 Canton Timken
A
Oct. 18 Wellsville
A
Otc. 25 Boardman
H
A
Nov. 1 East Liverpool
Nov . 8 Geneva
H

Pr es.criptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

_____________
McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

,

Not only do the Quakers play the
state champs, they also battle
three other teams which made it
to the regional playoffs in tournament action this year. They are
Warren, Akron South and Canton
McKinley.
Powerful Steubenville Big Red
has been added to complete the
Big Eight slate.
Parma Valley F orge, which was
scheduled last year but not played
due to bad weather, is back on the
schedule in the second position.
Cleveland Benedictine, Dayton
Roth and Toledo Scott will be facing the Quakers as new opponents
replacing Girard, Ravenna and
Cleveland J ohn Adams.
·
The 1963-1964 schedule is as follows:
Dec. 7 Columbus East
H
Dec. 14 Parma Valley F orge H
Dec. 20 Massillon
H
Dec. 26 Cleve. Benedictine
H
H
Dec. 28 Akron North
H
J an. 4 Alliance
Jan. 10 Warren
H
J an. i1 Boardman
A
Jan . 17 Niles
.A
Jan. 18 Dayton Roth
H
Jan. 24 Wellsville
A
Jan. 25 Akron South
H
J ah. 31 East Liverpool
H
Feb. 1 Steubenville, Big Red A
Feb. 7 Toledo Scott
H
Feb. 8 Youngstown South
A
Feb. 14 Youngstown East
H
Feb. 15 Canton McKinley
A

Sa lem takes 19th
Bill Carter, Tad Bonsall, John
Tarleton and Tom Pim finished
fifth in the tlm~e-mile relay to pace
the Quaker squad in <\ tie for 19th
place in · the Tri-State Track and
Field Meet completed in Pittsburgh
March 23. Track rival COlumbiana
took tenth place among the 47
schools competing .

ED KONNERTH .
-JEWELER119 S. Br oadway
Cameo's, R ings, Necklace & Earr ing Sets · P ink, Black & White,
Silver Gr ay Colors, $9.95 & Up.

I

Withiil the next three weeks the · battle Campbell Memorial at Reilly have two first-place winne~ back
Salem track ·squ:ad will complete Stadium.
from · that meet to compete . again
Last year Memorial went d0wn to · this year. They are Manuel Alliseven ~ts. six home and one
.away. Tonight after school they defeat at our hands 97-37, but they
nos, who won the 100-yard dash in
1 10.4, and Denny Reichert, who copped the ,180-yard low hurdles in 24
seconds.

SOPHOMORE FRANK F ITC.H cleanly clears the ba r in his s pecialt y, t he pole vault. F rank will be competin g in t onight's meet with
Ca m pbell Memorial at Reilly F ield.

East Liverpool was second in an
extremely close contest with 47.21
while . Canton McKinley garnered
third with a 46.81 average. Points
were assigned by tl}e men officiating at each Big E~ght game.
Mr. Beman Ludwig, principal of
Salem High , was chosen league
president for next year.

QU~LITY

LIS~ON,

J erry's Barber Shop

HENDRICl{S

SMART CLOTHES

5081 s. Broadway

HOME-MADE
CANDIES

For

149 S. ' Lincoln

YOUNG MEN

:

~

.,
J

\ ~•

t he rog ue is a butcher!"

FOR

PAltnl .. .

WAllP~Pf.R

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER
&

535 E. State

PAINT STORE

and Used Cars

. , • CHEVROLETS
e CHEVY II
· • ·c o Rv Am
• CORVETI'E
: 9 ' CADILLAC

·i

RESTAURANT .
E. State St.

W. L. Strain Co.

292 W. State St .

1' ,.

STOP AT

The NEON '· ·

SEE

=·PARKER
Chevrolet .
New·

FOR THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM

Salem's
"Fashion Leaders"
50TH YEAR

196 E. S tate St. 8-5 :36 Daily
"Rog~r

F ree Parking In Rear
Free D elivery
489 E. State St.

with Salem
Since 1912"

. Phone ED 7-3701

BEVERAGE STORE

Heddleston ' Pharmacy

)

-.

.

Let Your Taste
Be Your Guide
When It Comes To/
Finer Candies.

Kaufman's ~

Let Us Fill
.Yo.u r ·
Prescription

OHIO

Well, it's off to the Navy for
me for 2 years, I wan t to
t hank all you "QUAKERS"
for your patronage. 1Roger .
will be here to car ry on, s o
keep him busy and out of
trouble.
.

COuNTS BUY AT

All meets here start at 4 :00 except the evening meet with Alliance
noted above.
·

McMillan Abstract
Co.

SO .LONG, FOLKS
WHEN

Back at home on the 23rd, the
local thinclads take on Youngstown
Ursuline. Salem just slipped· by the
Irish 62-56 last year.

Jungle Cats claim 2 awards
at confab; ~ig 8 team named
The Big Eight all-conference
team was announced following a
meeting of coaches Monday.
Included on the first squad are
Warren's Jim Gardner, a 6'-7" athlete who captained the All-Ohio
first team and held a 26-point game
average; Salem's Bill Beery, who
averaged 22 per tiJt; Canton McKinley's 6'-7" center, Bill Morgan;
East LiveTpool's shot-master, Dean
Cline; and Chet Bryant from Alliance.
The first team members have an
average height of 6'-31h" and all
, made at least honorable m Jntion
in the state poll.
Second teamsters include Floyd
Pierce, Massillon; Dwayne Lipkins,
Canton McKinley; Ed Buchanan,
Massillon; Tom James, Niles ; and
Dave Brown, Steubenville.
The Big E ight sportsmanshlp
trophy for 1963 went to the conference champ, Warren. The Panthers averaged 47.75 sportsmanship
points per game.

On April 9 Wellsville will travel
here for a dual meet. . The Bengals,
who lost to the Quak~rs 76-42 last
year, have no returning outstanding
lettermen.
P owerhouse Alliance and . Portage
Southeast, two new opponents on the
track slate, travel here on the 11th
and 16th, respectively. The · meet
with Alliance will start at 7 :30.
Salem will host Ne-wion . Falls on
the 19th. Falls dropped fue meet
last year with a score identical to
Wellsville's. Bob Harvey will be returning with Newton Falls. He won
the 220-yard dash in 24.8 last year.
The Steubenville Invitational will
take place at Steubenville the day
after the Newton Falls-Salem meet .
About 30 teams from the tri-state
area will be competing.

Peoples Lumber
Company
457 W. State
Phone 332-4658

"Put 'Your Best Foot Forward''
Wi!h Shoes .
From

-HALDl'S
·Ii',s .'/Jt!al:ltiful! I t's From

SClIW~L\RTZ'S ·

BU N N
G OO D

S HOE S

OPPORTUNITIES, grow with
the dollars yotJ" save; start today, at The Farmers National
Bank.

Farmers Nationa l Bank

f

